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UNPARALLELED SCENE 
IN BRITISH COMMONS
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a RECIPROCITY CANADA’S 
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IPremier Howled Down and 

Unable to Continue His 
Speech—Lord Hugh Cecil 
Leader in Tumult — As
quith Issues Statement „ta 
the Press.

: a 3
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t|T»M Complete Commercial 
Union—Sir Wilfrid and Field
ing in Defence of the Pact— 
Borden Rejects Charge of Ob
struction.

TAFT USED BIG STICK
SAID W. F. MACLEAN
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BALFOUR POSTPONED 

PROPOSED MEETING>3W
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OTTAWA, July 24.—Reciprocity had 
g real full dress Inning tn^the house 
ef commons to-day,' brought on appar-> 
ggtiy InformaHy by the opposition, 
fcut developed with remarkable faciU* 
ly and cunning by members of the gov
ernment- The debate had all the ear
marks of a concerted movement, which 
was intended to be sprung upon the 

Tuesday after caucus, but

,1LONDON, July 21.—The last act of 
the parliamentary revolution was ush
ered In to-day with a revolutionary 

For the first time In-, Its hls-

BIFi
scene.
tory the house of commons refused to 
listen to a speech by the prime min
ister.' For the first time in .Its history 
the Speaker of the house was compelled 
to Invoke the rule Which empowers him 
"In thé case of grave disorder” to de
clare the sitting pdjourned 
responsibility.

No such hostile passions have been ’ 
given free rein in a chamber- which 
traditionally carries on Its debates 
with chivalrous courtesy, since the 
stormy days of the Gladstone home

j,
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% ->■

Ihouse on
Sir Winfrld decided to take advantage 
of the situation that presented itself

t0When the orders of the tfay were 
railed, the motion was made that the 
Speaker would leave the chair. W. 8. 
Mtddlebro IN. Grey) rose to take ob- 
jeotlon^Ae-certain despatches lna Tor
onto .newspaper which pilloried the 
members>f the opposition as “ob
structing’’ the business of the Country. 
Mr. Middlebro took strong grounds 
for resenting this, and declared it was 
part of an organised attempt among 
the Liberal press of. Canada to dis
credit the Coneervatlve party. ”>r 
Wilfrid Laurier replied with some , 
energy and tried to make it clear that 
the opposition was simply obstructing 
the procedure in parliament. The gov - 
eminent was ready for an- election, ne 
said. but. the opposition dldn t want 
one. It was an about face position for 
the prime minister and Mr. Fielding to 
take.
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8X £ VOTES ON POWER r ■ \ y! t

?ApJw POOR 1SC0MM0D1TI0N 
FOR MMÏ Of TAXPAYERS

rule. bills.
During the three-quarters of an hour 

Mr. Asquith rose at short interval* 
and read a sentence or two from a 
manuscript, only to be overwhelmed 
by Jeers, bootings and cries, among 
which “traitor” was the most frequent, 
but with "Redmond,” “Patrick Ford” 
and "American ' dollars” often distin
guishable.

Again and again the prime minister 
tried to speak, but his voice was 
drowned lny the whirlwind. He gave 
utterance - to a few broken sentences, ^ 
a Word or two of which could be heard.

, , „ » Spacious as are the front corridors Finally his mouth hardened and he
Two of the Yacht* Are Wrecked oi the city hall, they were overcrowd- Blared at his tormentors IHwaJJpn at

and a Third Hal Not Been * yesterday by the thousands of tax- ^t featu™ePsrefiuXshedBUwnh anger ffid

i _• < payers who thronged them, watting heavy gray hair. He closed his manu -
Heard From» tor a Chance to pay their taxes. Five script and cried: “I am not going to

. , .. • ... .. ... degrade myself. I shall simply state
, ■ mjj) * lo*B Unes stretched from the wlekets tbg conclusion at which the govern-

. .. . pniwmEVPI R. !.. July 31.—Wil- ’vicirtvif island Mioh.. Juiy 24. ot tbe temporary offices into every ment has arrived.”

FEEEEBof the ballots in Hamilton, when pro- . , advance 0f the mount- phone pole in Centredale last Monday raCe, five-arc anchored in the harbor wetenVorke office. the prcmlfr **nk back Into his sea*,
grew and the peoplq will storm the j Lnttomnt which attended when his motor cycle skidded, Is In a here, throe have put in for shelter at- v«fy women and children occupied Leaders In Tumult.°^*Tf^of priirilege- «d pow- toe ^^on. and which Is coming critical condition at.RhodeJsland Hos-Lj.fterejU ports along UakeMlchi^m ^^n.^e^ne and ^ some casw

er, and the ratepayers of this oHy AHAn liner Corinthian. pltal. An X-ray photograph, taken at ope jg w^ckad, on Beaver Island, one tw reached the wickets. ceciL an Intensely unpopular member

3S •» ** J; JÏÏZXZ ‘JZtti i* hS. ... ».,.......sg&tvstsgrf attsr." $• «Æts&tsfsszand arrogance of the Cataract Power the oW country, and had been operated upon by the surgeons, who ; reached its height between S and « ~i shame ” said ^ptup a constant fire of :rles. anl
^nSl'iT^L much pleased by the attention, show- removed’»!*» W bone from hi. vtr- o’clock this morning, after blowing a «jMt fl» $£■ tir?™U* ^ WU

vote on municipal POP er andJlght The men were especially tebra In an effort to wve the yoting f gale. all day yesterday. ■ for a chance to hand, over my money. clothes and slouch hat. sitting
bylaw. This great day, K to hoped to furnish an man’s fife. , ' ' The winner of the race, the sloop The banks should be authorized to ^r°” T0 abôut m wsau” him but
and believed, will mark the end of the n tt y " ’ . . th„ Mavourneen, shortly after capturing Collect taxes, Just as they do the gas «P a* a friendly hand

All thro the debate vràm jjigg. titanic struggle In w-Wtoh the dtizens of Ms progress thru lif^roten-attouë" Toronto.. * the Mkcktnac . Cup, dragged her »»* ' fcwStfiSSneTqmS The Speaker’s pleadings to “observe

In the country when the people would trioaJ monopoly of the Cataract Pow- QtJ^tioB of the Canadian Day at the c^pany. He was known as an expert and aitho tines were got tocher three slderabk confusion in the delivery of were often pulled down by their neigh-
judge. er Conrpany. Crystal Palace. . bicyclist and was popular In athletic t|mee, they have broken. A tug ha* tax bills, in many instances new bills bors. The political hatred engendered

The Charge of Obstruction The campaign has been strenuously Touching on the forest fires In the clrclea. He to a married man with one lie<.n summoned from Cheboygan and bàve had to be made out and a big by the bill made the session memor-
The reciprocity J^a* Pre vwajr„, orl tfi« one side pv' Porcupine district Inspector Jennings child. until It arrives the Mavourneen Is staft cf clerks Is now «engaged on this able to irany. 90 violent were the op-

eipitated by W. S. Mlddleb^i (North anJ= blUerty 1, ^ . , .thought It high time that In the north ------------- -------- ;------------ - . helpless. work. In the office set aside for this position members and so indignant
Grey), who, commenting on an art cl public-spirited citizens the w^J/’oointry, now being opened up by the *o tuic CORRECT 7 Grave fears are felt for the safety pUrp0se the ratepayers were lined up wore the minlsteT’a-ists that the Speak-
In The. Toronto Globe charging the fere of tweir city at heart, by email 0nt ri0 government railway and the IO I Hid Uunntv of the mmols, nothing having been three deep and the accommodation after t^v-j hours, decided to si»s-
opposltlon with obstruction, said th** ratepayers and workingmen; on the filS£d Xrunk Pacific Railway, a . T~no,sn’t Know of hear* from her. since yesterday morn- provlded was certainly Inadequate. pe'nd Ihe sitting in order to obvi*tÿ
there was evidently a conspiracj to other tide by the Cataract Power Co., , fited ponce force, organized on Secretary of Alllançe Doesn t Know lngi when the Mavourneen passed her. |y --- ------------------------------ craver di-orders
misrepresent the attitude of the oppo- its pe-wspaper allies and hired misedon- ,lmllar ,lnes to the Royal Northwest Appointment of Dr. MacTavlsh. The Valmore arrived at 5.04.58 this TUnQF YONfiF ST OPTIONS -Hie members dispersed amid a scene
sitlon. There was no doubt in bis cries. No stone has been left untoum • Mld Pollee, should be provided. -------— _ morrflng and was followed, at 8.50 by IHUoL TUNUC. ol. UrlIUNÎ) - to mem era w hoots of “Trei-
mlnd that the government had found ed by either sfde to ensure victory the rush of miners and pros- REGINA, Sask., July,24;-Re^ Dr. Ja^s fx Heyworth's. Polaris. ---------- » -^Laro ” foUowîng^the prima
Itself between the devil and the deep at tihe polls to-morrow. Rectors into the district and hewne- MacTavlsh. ^'J^ay'ng here, has rThe Juniata. Is. at .Charlevoix, where Despite Contradictory Reporte, Nego- denarted to which the
sea. and had intended for some time Spared No Expenee. Sîng proceeding, a mounted force elded to accept Jhe position field etle put la for the nighty The sloop tiatlen, Are Actually on. yr ^^ ^ erlaHs s huried back crle. of
past to go to the country. The object The Cataract people thru^ut the would exercise a Jurisdiction over this-secretary in Ontario for tn«T P yenccdor is. aground. on. Fisherman s ----------- ■/ L.lten " “We will win "
•of keeping parliament in session at campaign have displayed the greatest vagt territory which would have great | ance Alliance. He has tend * Island in the Beavers. The Capsicum jn gpite of reports contradicting the ’ t^nleht Issued to the
the present time was simply to en- rosouicefulness, and have used, every influence In enforcing the laws for the slgnation to Qooke s ClrqVob. * • | lg reported at . Frankfort,. The sloop , „uhltshed In The World on Sa- Mr' AadU'th ® . .. „b.
deavor to place the blame of going to mea^g at their ccmmajid to influence prevention ot forest fires, as well as In Ont., and will tmmSdiately a prairie arrived.here.at. 10.13 this fore- p new-spapers a. sum P th
the country before redistribution on ratepayers against the bylaw. Tho maintaining order. he be released by the J^re8bi*enL nQOn and the Iroquois Is reported In turday concerning the purchase of i„ the speech he contended that the
the Conservatives. Mr. Fielding had great .wealth e.t tihei.r idiiiapasal has ________ I------------------ i time to allow hlnvto take up his shelter at South Manitou. The Amorl- large properties on Tonge-street, fur- principles of the machinery of the .
said that every member of the oppo- used wM4l a lavWh hantij and TUBrc uru N P A RI Y DROWNFO dutles by gept*mber' '* ta and the. Shark were the first to ar- th enquiries show that options have had been before the people attwo eiec-
sttion would be given an opportunity aVmcst every device known to mod- THHtt MtN NtAMLT I'hUWULU ___ ___ of »he rive last night. enquiries «mow tnat opuon ttons. By no form of referendum
of expressing his views, and yet at ptvbiicity has been utilized tn too —------- 1 ®ev; ,£’» Dominion Tern- All of the boats arriving here show b®®n secured between ^Isabella and dev[sable could the opinion of the elec-memberf "lmd^ot ^eken.° th^were ^V^d r^ttog .S^STSsffy 8ePtU^®"rty'*M|mrte. to Water^f ttîat^ny^such ^p- “bcbt^dence of a teITlflC batU* wUh *»* tata erttafne^' " h66" m°r6 '*** * ■

> «sisasaatWK 'ümffîwlimmii l£3^S5S'SjiSir Wilfrid Laurier replied: "My showered on toe citizens by the Catar- and Blondle Vickers had an rr FATAL RIOTS IN MINE FIELDS. THOm ............ .................. Gloucester and DUndonald-streets, and list: the purpose of toe lords’ amend-
hon. friend rose for the purpose of try-; act Company. Argument, entreaty, escape from drowning In the bay yes- --------- It now transpires that they mav yet merits was to set the machinery ««mf-
ing to convince this house and the |threats, cajolery, sophistry, ntterepro- terday afternoon. They were out sail- PITTSBURG, July 24.—In a riot tof No Authority for UH of Nam# |r».Oon-_ wJth this more southerly block The government had proposed apecln-
country at large that the opposition is sentation and plain ljdng have also lng i„ a skiff, when a sudden squall day between miners of the Mansfield nection With Harbor Board. instead of with the larger area. cally to dsectibe what were fln»nce

obdtructing the business of the been freely used by IMe company to capsized them near Harlan’* Point m)ne of the plttsburg Coal Company ---------- Th t the En-tlgh flrm have secured bills; the lords proposed to create a
government and Is not obstructing the i defeat the bylaw. While the company buoy. A motor launch which rushed &t Q.Iendale- an isolated portion of Al- Joseph Thompson, seen by The gufflclent opt|ons to enable « them to mltti-». which the premier descri >-
reciprdclty agreement, which has been i may not be directly responsible for the up to the rescue, railed to^oo : legheny County, three constables, two .World last night relative to the har- proceed jg certain, and this flrm wUl ed as a Junta, to determine whiat
before this house since Jan. 26 last. ! conation, It is nevertheless a foci, ^tter being In the water ror half an county detectives and a scqre of min- commiggton said he had Just ré- erect on one of the two sites a build- finance btlia and what were matters
However, ,he had. not proceeded very amply subwtantaatea that every false hour- the three men were rescued by ers were injured, • a. number fatally. v>or commission, . ._______ . lng of 10 or 12 storeys, which wlU be of great gravity-^whatever that miglit
far before he gave away his whole iargument, every half truth and every Harry Westerby. Mr. Ellis senior, Fourteen men and. one' woman have turned from a week-end at artmsoy devoted entirely to the sale of women's mean—which should be put berare
case. He protests that the opposition form of misrepresentation and deceit i who is 70 years of age, was in a state been arrested. All wfere held In $1000 and knew nothing of his name having nd children’s clothing. country by referendum. There w«*
is not obstructing, yet at the same time that could he devised to discredit the i of collapse when taken out of the ^ charge :of rioting, r mentioned ^ to connection with a---------------------------------- 1 not a great -budget of Hie lw »'™-
he says, ’Let reciprocity wait.’ If he bylaw have been resorted to by too but b= soon recovered from his Thf£ of ^ injured - are. suffering ^en mentioned in connection w in AVIATION MFFT years which could rot plauriW have
Is not. obstructing, wnV should not re- enemvies of the scheme in an endeavor Immersion.__________  ________ 'j* from bullet wounds. • The. oth.ere were nomination for commissioner. IflAYUn lu Uru li nVln 1 lUli (vluCl thrown out bv s-uch a
ciproclty go on? That is what we on to bring.about .Its defeat to-morroev. TRIED TO SWALLOW ACID. either stabbed stoned or beaten .with The Thompson said: “I am not a ----------- “When' you have an brwoow»
this side of- the house want. We do People have been told that their ----------- clubs. - ; candidate and my name has not been Formal Openjng Takes Flaee on Don- majority in both, houses, con>unu_

-—^Ot want reciprocity to wait. Tne non. taxes would be greatly Increased, that Charles Goodman, 194 John-street, —— ------- . ... T lands Farm on Aug. 3. the prime mlnlsmr, *, ujl-,.—»the
gentleman opposite told us what wo they would have to pay $2.50 per foot was arrested last night at 10 o’clock McGUlQAN GETS CONTRACT. used with my authorU.. I am In ----------- 8 becomes a dead letter.
already knew, and J thank him for frontage tax every year for 30 year? charged with attempting suicide. He ( —----- , _ . business and not In politics or pubyc Mayor Geary will open the aviation most far reaching may oe p
being so candid in the statement, that for conduits, and have even been to’l : was prevented front swallowing a MONTREAL, July 24.—Mr. McGui- )lfe. i am a private citizen, like your- meet> whioh 1a to be held at the Don- defiance of public cplition ann ove^
they did not want reciprocity to go that the half mnUon dollars to be quantity of acid by his landlady, who gan. the- Toronto tenderer; to-day re- self. j believe a harbor commission tende farm next month. The formal the Meads of the ",1,
thru, but wanted it to wait, and that raised by ^ byIaw „ to be simply a dashed the bottle from 'his lips On ce.lved,.the contract, for the.municl^l ls the thing needed for Toronto, but takes place Aug. 3. undér an with
they are trying to-day in this house , b t0 the hVdTO-eIectrlc commis- seeing him make the attempt. No filtration, plant- His tender of $673,000 my interests do not lie In too direction of Ule mojrt modern machines single chamber government,
to prevent it from, going on. * , ' reason Is known for the act. was the lowest. of the harbor. will be on exhibition, and will be the Liberal government m power

Set on Resiorocitv. . “>«,». eUh.wiaetla Mwtlnn.. _______________________ ’ ■ “As a matter of fact, in a public way geen In actual flight. Special Interest would have a house of commons, le._
Gentlemen c.pposite ark dis why we ! The campaign in favor of the°bylaw 1 ' ' ■ " ' : ■ --------------- -- - ' ■ ' ■ - I am only interested in defeating this oemtreg on the high-speed aeroplanes, tered beyond a aU

should not have a redistribution. Well, : finished to-night by three big' en- til ti r* ginPf /'X AT A rpp « ITU C D reclm-octty pact ot Sir Wilfrid s. I gome ot which are capable of malting control °^. f^^ible and non-repre-

redistrihutlbn is rot bcfcrc toe house ^siastifuull.c meetlUs One was FLECTION DATE Ft* ■ H fca K glZ almoat 80 miles per hour. Æto-day, neither to toe tout toe he,d vlctoria Park. where Hon. * * V-F 1 M ISS* 1 Ll *-• * * way from dating Iti my Termes to GOVERNMENT HOUSE TENDERS. £ ^ determine, ewery
hm STVn3! ™ t en wUüi h h John S. Handrle, Gordon. Wilson, M L. 017 DTI7IV/T D IT D 1 O Z^D OC efforts to defèat this proposed pact GO ----------- deadlock will be settle», and settled
h Tf too Ln Kcntllmen wish to pr- A., and ex-Ald- Alf Wright and Thos SKr 1 EiMljEiK IK Vilv Zj that means so much harm to our na- The department of public works of only by referendum.

If too hen gentlemen man to pr s, Morria addressed about a thousand * 1 UlTlUAJlV X \J V-FA’V fcOW tionality. toe Ontario Government are adverts- -These amendments.” adds Mr. Aa»—- -----  . ,, ^ ^ààr,::î=r
rr^U^inH; All th. U.U Can Be Read, b, Th.t Time, Inc’udm, Th»..

i Barton and Ottawa-streets in Crown » Speeches Into Hansard. politics to-day, and they are anti- ^the paeeage
the reoo-ts of toe'»petc9ves made here Point was the scene of the third meet- reciprocity and public schools unham- • î,^.ri=n^toV «nmLer Balfour Somewhat ApolOfletlcal.
Whii^ In F.n-^amd and when I lng. Controller Bailey. Gordon Wilson. OTTAWA, July 24.—(Special.)—While To-day's show-down to the house pered by bilingualism. ^JSCm , hats and the summer Mr. Balfour was somewhat apologetl-
1 earned tha* toe leader'of the oppo- 1 Allan Stvdhoime. MX.A., Aid Marl- the date of the elections will not be left the government with no further JOSEPH QUALIFIED. ' .# HBBtfl II «houîd tempt you to cal> Bay,af: mto-
sltlon was* making’a triumphal tour of gold and Lalonde and Samuel Landers fl l] declded unttl Laurier meets hts pretext upon which to hide their to- ---------- ^ ’ visit Dineen's The Di- ^f8 e wpnt n_ R. denounc*

(Opposition membere: j Lowers to caucus to the mortong. It tention of going to the country, and A prominent^.tlzem «’•g? £% L Jf on

T did not need ; of the counter attraction of an alleged seems to be generally conceded that the work of getting campaign speeches. World last night, in^ ^ U/A e*\e the entire autpmer he was interrupted by the home Mo-
toece cheers to know that bon. gentle-j conCert just across the street, the tent th dat be Sept. ig or 25. into Hansard began at once. The gag ^ ’ tortJr ’commissioner. That inctodlng s^ft feltgrev burned^^dlv

appostoon was making this triumphal cheering that the bylaw will get a big it is stated to-night has signified his speakers Jumpedo into the debate. At commerce, was Panamas in rare atA $8.75; bered Wm as tb«. rlngl^der of a gang
tour of the west, and I saw H stated majority to ward eight- ability to have all lists ready for those midnight Mr. Ldggie was discussing enga-ed |a large business relating to straw sailors for men at $1.50. All re- of disturbers, who kept a mtolste
tfrnt the opposition would not allow The polls will open to-morrow mom datefl> lnciUdtog thoee of the unorgant the treaty from a maritime province transportation and was known to all duced In pric^ and manufactured by j on pafle g, Column *«, J

Continued on Page 7, Column 3. ■! ^ Continued on Page 8, Column 2. Used districts of New Ontaj-kx point of view. . citizens as a n*n w y o Vy. ^ ^
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CHICAGO MACKINAC 
BAGE ENBS IN DISASTER

TORONTO MIR 
BR8KE NECK IN ACCIDENT

Men and Women Rave to Stand in 
Line for Hours in City Hall 

Corridors,

SHOULD HIVE FORCE 
LIKE THE y.N.M.P.

Three Enthusiastic Meetings 
Held on the Eve of Polling =— 
No Stone Has Been Left Un
turned by Cataract Co, to 
Defeat the Bylaw—Vote Will 
Be a Heavy One,"

»V'Sj

Tries to Bluff Opposition.
Mr. Fielding was violent in his re- 

Jherc was a slight evidence

*A «38
William Hillman Was Thrown from 

Motor Cycle Into Telegraph
' ,......... ■ Pole, - t

Mpeoea™*! ■ ,_____
of the old time #ire in hie gestures, 
hut for the most part those vto° 
knew him in hie prime realized that a 
elclri'fiTan was addressing the house. 
He endeavored to Muff the oppcantlon 
into tho- ‘belief that they were no- 
eager to face the country, hut the 
jeers of toe Tory memlier* taught him 
another lesson. . .

Hon. Wm. Pugaley was loaded ror 
game, and the apparent eagerness 
Whh which toe Liberal £<peakers <®me 
forward suggested to many the possi
bility of an early eloet, down in par- 
Mamer.t and a speedy election.

\V. F. Maclean (Fouto York) contrt- 
tiutéd to the vigor of toe debate b>" a 
short add pees dealing with, toe 
gatlon of Canada’s right to control her 

tariff, the failure of the «overn- 
etlck” of the 
the tendency

Mounted Police in North County 
Weuld Prevent Forest Fires 

and Maintain Order. *

ices . t
ïr,

own
ment to resent tlte “Mg 
president last year, and 
of the agreement to carry vanaccans 
towards comcnerclal union and annex
ation, as opposed to a closer imperial

time in any

ieavy stand-
.79

B ; zzzæzïmzm85SS”^SS KSr“ “.sæ ttSSSl WB
circles. He is a married man with one summoned from Cheboygan and

until It arrives the Mavourneen Is 
helpless. ;

Grave fears are felt for the safety 
of the Illinois, nothing having been 
heard from her since yesterday morn
ing. when the Mavourneen passed her. | 
The Valmore arrived at 6.04.58 this 
mornSng and was followed, at 6.50 by 
James o. Hey worth’s. Polaris.

The Juniata.is.at Charlevoix, where 
she put in. for the night. The sloop 
Venccdor is. aground. on. Fisherman’s 
Island In toe Beavers. The Capsicum 
is reported at Frankfort, The sloop 
Prairie arrived. here at. 10.13 this fore
noon and the Iroquois Is reported In 
shelter at South Manitou. The Amorl- 
ta and the. Shark were the first to ar
rive last night. . ,

All of the boats arriving here show 
much evidence of a terrific battle with 
the storm.
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Fruit District Suffers
NIAGARA FALLS, Opt., July 

24.—(Special.)toBlôwlng at sixty 
miles an hour, a southwest wind 
to-day did thousands of dol
lars' damage .to .the fruit belts 
on. both- sides of toe border 
along the Niagara River. It 
also played pranks with the 
river and fears were felt this 
afternoon that serious wash- 

ilght result, so rapid, was 
le In the river level. In 
an three" hours the river

cote h 
the. n 
legs tj
rose /seven feet, the wind fore-, 
lng the . water thru the gorge 
at a. terrific pace. The waves 
in the Whirlpool Rapids were 
triple their, usual size.

From the Niagara district 
night . come reports of hundreds 
of trees being destroyed'. Fully 
10 per cent, of the -fruit trees 
along the frontier were razed. 
The greatest damage was done 
In the vicinity of Queenston, 
where - many acres of fruit were 
practically destroyed. ' G. D. 
Bell, who has a large farm 
near ' St. David’s, said to-night . 
that the loss Would be toe heav
iest suffered by fruit-growers 
from wind in the past decade.

to-

Doesn’t Know What She’s 
Giving Up

NIAGARA FALLS, 
Ont., July 24.—(Special.)-r 
The principal topic of discus
sion at the National Hay As
sociation convention, which 
opens over the river to-tnor- 
row, will be reciprocity. The 
delegates favor the agree
ment, but fear for its adop
tion by Canada, they* say, 
believing that the. Dominion 
gets the smal| end. .

“Canada doesn’t really 
know what she’s giving up,” 
said an officer of the associa
tion- to-night.
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